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XXXI

THE MISREADING WHICH LED 

TO THE “HATE” IN LUKE 14:26–27

INTRODUCTION

In the Torah, the Gospels, and the Epistles a number of
texts can be collated into a litany of commandments to love

one’s “neighbor” (xa'1 or [;re2 or plhsi,on3 or fi,lwn4 or

avdelfou ,j5) and even one’s enemies (evcqrou .j6). The litany
would include

Leviticus 19:17

^b,b'l.Bi ^yxia'-ta, an"f.ti-al{
You shall not hate in your heart anyone of your kin. (NRS)

Leviticus 19:18; Matthew 19:19, 22:39; 
Mark 12:31; Luke 10:27;Romans 13:9; James 2:8

 ^AmK ^[]rel. T'b.h;a'w>
kai. avgaph,seij to.n plhsi,on sou wj̀ seauto,n 

You shall love your kinfolk as yourself.

Leviticus 19:34

^AmK' Al T'b.h;a'w> ~k,T.ai rG"h; rGEh;
The stranger who sojourns with you . . .

you shall love him as yourself.
 

Matthew 5:44; Luke 6:35

avgapa/te tou .j e vcqrou.j u`mw/n . . . o[pwj ge,nhsqe 
 ui `oi . tou/ patro .j u `mw /n tou / evn ou vranoi/j 
Love your enemies . . . so that you may be 

sons of your Father who is in heaven.
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John 13:34–35

 I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. 
Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another.

By this everyone will know that you are my disciples,
if you have love for one another.

John 15:12–13, 17

This is my commandment, 
that you love one another as I have loved you. 

Greater love has no man than this, 
that a man lay down his life for his friends (fi,lwn). 

You are my friends (fi,loi) if you do what I command you.
. . .This I command you to love one another.

Romans 13:10
h` avga,ph tw/| plhsi,on kako.n ouvk evrga,zetai\

 plh,rwma ou=n no,mou h ̀avga,phÅ

Love does no wrong to a neighbor;
therefore love is the fulfilling of the law.

Hebrews 13:1
~H filadelfi,a mene,twÅ

Let brotherly love continue.

I John 3:11–4:21

This is the message which you have heard from the
beginning, that we should love one another (avllh,louj)
. . . . We know that we have passed out of death into
life, because we love the brethren (avdelfou ,j). He who
does not love abides in death . . . . Beloved, let us love
one another (avllh,louj), for love is of God, and he who
loves is born of God and knows God. . . . He who does
not love does not know God; for God is love. . . .  If we
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love one another (avllh,louj), God dwelleth in us, and
his love is perfected in us. . . . God is love; and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God in him. . . .
If a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother
(avdelfo.n), he is a liar, for he that loveth not his brother
(avdelfo.n) whom he hath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen? . . . And this commandment we
have from him, that he who loves God should love his
brother (avdelfo.n) also.

I Corinthians 13:13

 nuni. de. me,nei pi,stij( evlpi,j( avga,ph( ta. tri,a tau/ta\
mei,zwn de. tou,twn h ̀avga,phÅ

And now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the
greatest of these is love.

THE IMPERATIVE TO HATE

The affirmation by Jesus (Mark 12:29–34) that the com-
mandment to love one’s neighbor (i.e., kith and kin) as one-
self (Lev 19:18) is on par with the commandment to “love the
LORD your God with heart, soul, and strength” (Deut 6:4), and
that “there is no other commandment greater than these”
—coupled with Luke 10:28 that  these two commandments
are the keys to eternal life—create serious problems for
understanding Luke 14:26, which records Jesus’ imperative
to hate everyone in one’s family. The problematic verse reads

tij e;rcetai pro,j me kai. ouv misei/
 to.n pate,ra e`autou/ kai. th.n mhte,ra kai. th.n

gunai/ka kai. ta. te,kna kai. tou.j avdelfou.j kai. ta.j
avdelfa.j e;ti te kai. th.n yuch.n e`autou/( 

ouv du,natai ei=nai, mou maqhth,jÅ
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If any one comes to me and does not hate 
his own father and mother and wife 

and children and brothers and sisters, 
yes, and even his own life, 
he cannot be my disciple.

It appears as if Pro 8:13, [r' tanOf. hw"hy> ta;r>yI “the fear

of Yahweh is to hate evil,” was being restated by Jesus to

mean  [;re tanOf. hw"hy> ta;r>yI “the fear of Yahweh is to hate

your kith-and kin”—which negates the entire litany of love.

CONJECTURES OF COMMENTATORS

Many commentators have appealed to “the less offensive
but still accurate”7 parallel in Matt 10:37 to interpret Luke,
which states, “He who loves father or mother more than me
(~O filw/n pate,ra h' mhte,ra up̀e.r evme.) is not worthy of me;
and he who loves son or daughter more than me (o` filw/n
ui `o.n h' qugate,ra u`pe.r evme.) is not worthy of me.” Whereas
in Luke 14:26 Jesus required a person to hate his own life

(th .n yuch.n eàutou/), according to Matt 10:38, Jesus said
“whoever does not bear his cross” (ou v lamba,nei to .n stau-
ro.n auvtou/) and follow me is not worthy of me.”8 The two
phrases are not synonymous.

A sampling of scholarly conjecture reveals that no one
thinks Jesus literally meant what he is alleged to have said in
Luke 14:26. The following sampling of statements, cited in
chronological sequence) are typical.

. . . Jesus is here regarding the well-beloved ones whom he
enumerates as representatives of our natural life, that life,
strictly and radically selfish, which separates us from God.
Hence He adds: Yea, and his own life also; this word
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forms the key to understanding of the word hate. At
bottom, our own life is the only thing to be hated. Every-
thing else is to be hated only in so far as it partakes of this
principle of sin and death. . . . (Godet 1881:139) 

In most cases these two [natural affection and loyalty to
Christ] are not incompatible; and to hate one’s parents as
such would be monstrous (Mt. xv. 4). But Christ’s follow-
ers must be ready, if necessary, to act towards what is
dearest to them as if it were an object of hatred. Com-
p[are], Jn. xii. 25. Jesus, as often, states a principle in a
startling way, and leaves his hearers to find out the qualifi-
cations. (Plummer 1922: 364) 

The term “hate” demands the separation of the disciple,
and the warning not to love anyone or anything more is the
test. This abnegation is to be taken, not psychologically or
fanatically, but pneumatically and christocentrically.
(Michel 1967: 691)

. . . in this context ‘hate’ is not primarily an affective
quality but a disavowal of primary allegiance to one’s kin.
In a way consistent with other teaching in Luke, then,
Jesus underscores how discipleship relativizes one’s
normal and highly valued loyalties to normal family and
other social ties. (Green 1997: 565) 

Mise,w, ‘to hate’, is usually said to have its Semitic sense,
‘to love less’9. . . . it should be noted that the Hebrew Ña%ne%a
has the sense ‘to leave aside, abandon’, and this sense may
be present: cf. the use of avrne,omai in 9:23 diff. 14:26, and
the use of avfimi in 18:29 par. Mk. 10:29. The thought is
not of psychological hate but renunciation. . . . Luke re-
tains the hyperbolic form which is an authentic part of
Jesus’ teaching. (Marshall 1978: 592–593)

The Saviour, of course, does not mean that he who desires
to follow him must hate his parents and other loved ones
as such, but certainly that if loyalty to Him clashes with
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loyalty to them he is to treat his loved ones in this con-
nection as though they are persons whom he hates. But
even when he acts thus towards them . . . he must continue
to love them . . . in accordance with Christ’s law of love.
(Geldenhuys 1979: 398)

To hate is a Semitic expression meaning to turn away
from, to detach oneself from. There is nothing of that emo-
tion we experience in the expression “I hate you.”
(Craddock 1990: 181)

The statement by Marshall and by Craddock that Hebrew
anEf' /Ña%ne%a  has the sense “to leave aside, abandon, turn away”

finds absolutely no support in the Semitic lexicons. The stem

hn"v' / an"v' (ša%nâ / ša%na%a) can  mean “to change, to remove, to

depart” (see below), not anEf' /Ña%ne%a . In the Septuagint misei/n

“to hate” never translated hn"v' / an"v', although it regularly

translated  anEf' (Hatch and Redpath 1954 2: 929). The sense

of “abandon” or “forsake” can be recovered only if it is recog-

nized that what Jesus said became garbled, thanks to norma-

tive Hebrew/Aramaic spelling which used the X for the s (Ñ)

and the sh (š) sibilants, so that sa%ne%a  “to hate” and sha%na%a
“to withdraw” were spelled anX, automatically—though

unintentionally—creating a garbled written record of a per-

fectly clear oral statement.

THE AMBIGUITY OF hnX AND  anX
Thus, the misei/ “hate” in Luke 14:26 reflects the difficul-

ties in interpreting some statements of Jesus once they were
written in Hebrew or Aramaic. In oral tradition there could
have been no confusion of lo-yis-naa “he does not hate” and
lo-ye-shan-neh “he does not forsake” (phonetic spellings).10
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The Hebrew/Aramaic anXy al could have either meaning,
with the reader being forced to interpret. Interpretations could
be lexicographically correct without being true to the intent of

the speaker. This is especially true with hnX and  anX.

The ambiguity of the hnX and  anX, much to the conster-

nation of the interpreter, permits the following choices.

(1)  anEf' “to hate,” the cognate of Syriac A[* (se7na%a),

Arabic ëxH (šanaaa) “he hated” and \£xH (šunîaa) “he

was hated,” Aramaic anEf' /  aN"s;, Ugaritic šna  (Jastrow

1005, 1604; J. Payne Smith 1957: 382; Lane 1872:

1603; Gordon 1965: 492).

(2) hn"v' / an"v' “to change” the cognate of Syriac A[$

(še7na%a) “to change from one place to another, to re-
move, to depart . . . [as a metaphor] to leave, to fall

off from, to desert,” and Ugaritic šnw “to go away, to

break out, to hasten” (Castell 1669: 3788; J, Payne

Smith 1957: 382; Gordon 1965: 492; KBS 4: 1597;

BDB 1039).11

(3)  hn"v' “to repeat, to do again” and ynIve “second,”

the cognate of Aramaic an"T. “to repeat, to teach,”

Syriac A]t (te7na%a) “to repeat, to tell” and Arabic £xª+
(.tanaya) “to fold, to double, to repeat”; !a'n>vi “repeti-

tion” (BDB 1040; KBS 4: 1598; J. Payne Smith 1957:
616; Lane 1863: 356–360).

(4) hn"v' / an"v' (a) “to glean, to sparkle, to shine, (b) to

facilitate, to make easy,” and (3) “to exalt, to promote,
be of high rank,” a cognate of Arabic£xD /ÑxD  (sanay
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/ sanaw) “he ascended, he exalted” (see # 6, below)
and ynIv. “scarlet” (BDB 1040; KBS 4:1599; Lane

1872: 1448–1449; Wehr 1979: 509).

(5)  hn"f' / an"f', the cognate of Arabic ëxH (šanaaa) or

\£xH (šaniaa) “he gave him his right or his due” (Lane

1872: 1603, not cited in BDB, KBS, or Jastrow).

(6)  hn"v' / anEv', the cognate of Arabic £xD /ÑxD  (sanay

/ sanaw) “he treated him with gentleness . . . behaved
well with him in social intercourse . . . endeavoring to
conciliate one” [form 3]; “he raised, exalted, or
elevated, him” [form 4];  and “ he sought to please,
content, or satisfy, such a one” [form 5] (Lane 1872:
1449; Wehr 1979: 509; not cited in BDB, KBS, or
Jastrow).

A clear example of the ambiguity of hnX /anX is found in

Ecc 8:1 where the MT reads  aN<vuy> wyn"P' z[ow> “and the hard-

ness of his countenance is changed.” But the Septuagint reads

kai. avnaidh.j prosw,pw| auvtou/ mishqh,setai, “a shameless

countenance will be hated.” Moreover, a Talmudic tradition

in Taua7nith 7b (Epstein 1948: 29; Jastrow 1604), seemingly in

support of the Septuagint against the MT, stated: “Do not read

anwXy / y’shunne” [changed] but anXy /yissane [hated].”

The anX in Psa 127:2,  an"ve AdydIyli !TeyI !Ke “for [God]

gives to his beloved sleep (= hn"ve)” has been translated by

Emerton and Seybold (cited in KBS 4: 1595) as “He [God]
certainly gives status / respect to the one whom he loves,”

which draws upon definitions (4c) and (6), above. The hnX in

Est 2:9, bAjl. . . . h'N<v;y>w: “and he advanced her . . . to the best
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place,” became in the Septuagint evcrh,sato au vth /| kalw /j “he
treated her well” and in the Peshitt. a B- . . . H| ?Rfw “and

he separated/distinguished . . . her above.” These reflect
definitions (4c) and (6), above.

THE AMBIGUITY OF anXy alw 
A Hebrew Vorlage of the phrase  kai. ouv misei/ to.n pate,ra

e`autou/ “and he not hate his father” (Luke 14:26a) would have

been wyba ta anXy alw. But, whereas the Greek phrase is
perfectly clear, the Hebrew phrase is clearly ambiguous. First,

the al need not be the negative particle alo . It could well be

the emphatic  alu “verily, truly, indeed” which appears in the

Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew in 19:22b, rwxbh
twbr tw[qrq wl hyh alX ypl  [@[z] $lh “the young
man went away (angry)12 because he indeed had many
properties” (Howard 1995: 94–95).13 

The presence of the emphatic al in Matt 19:22 suggests
that it could also have been in the Vorlage of Luke 14:26.
Assuming that anX in the Vorlage meant “hate,” Jesus may
well have meant, “If any one comes to me and he truly (or
actually) hates his father and mother and wife and children
and brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot
be my disciple.” In this case the Greek text should have used
the emphatic ou =n “really” rather than the negative  ouv “not”
—with only a n being the difference in Greek between “really
loving” or “not loving”—similar to the difference in Hebrew
between the al being read as lôaor lua. Were the ouv emended
to ou =n, 14:26 could be added to the biblical litany of love.

On the other hand, anX in the Vorlage of 14:26 need not
mean “hate.” Of the definitions listed above, an"v' (2) “to
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change, to go away, to withdraw” would provide a reasonable
alternative which would be compatible with the litany of love.
Forsaking one’s own family for a new love has its roots in the
creation story: “a man leaves / forsakes (bz"[]y:) his father and
his mother and cleaves (qb;d"w>) to his wife, and they become
one flesh” (Gen 2:24). The forsaking of kith and kin (saying
“good-bye”) for a new love required no hate, just change,
separation, new commitments and priorities. Jesus’ call for
the forsaking of all others in order for one to become a disci-
ple appears in Matt 19:29 and Luke 14:33, which support the
reconstruction of the Vorlage of Luke 14:26 with anX /an"v'
“to leave, to forsake” rather than anX /anEf' “to hate.”14

Jesus’ response to the rich young ruler who inquired about
eternal life included the commandment to honor one’s father
and mother (Matt 19:19; Luke 18:20; Mark 10:19). Jesus
severely chastised the Pharisees and scribes for circumventing
this commandment, stating

God said, “Honor your father and your mother,” and, “Who-
ever speaks evil of father or mother must surely die.” But
you say that whoever tells father or mother, “Whatever sup-
port you might have had from me is given to God,”  then that
person need not honor the father. So, for the sake of your
tradition, you make void the word of God. (Matt 15:4–6)

In light of the emphasis on honoring one’s parents— which
clearly includes financial assistance15—the hn"X' / an"X' in

Luke’s Vorlage could be definitions (5) “to give someone
their right or due” and (6) “to treat someone with gentleness,
conciliation, and esteem.” Had Jesus said Xya yla  aby ~a
wyba ta anXy alw, he could well have meant “if a man
comes to me and does not treat his father with gentleness” or
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“if he a man comes to me and does not rightfully support his
father.” These definitions would apply equally well with all
family members mentioned by Jesus, including oneself—
validating self-esteem and self-support, as well as wife-
support, child-support, and conciliation among siblings. 

While on the cross, just before he died, Jesus made provi-
sion for his mother’s welfare after his death.

When Jesus saw his mother, and the disciple whom he loved
standing near, he said to his mother, “Woman, behold, your
son!” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold, your mother!”
And from that hour the disciple took her to his own home.
(John 19:26–27)

This was not an act of hate (anEf') on Jesus’ part, nor was the
beloved disciple, in obedience to Jesus’ earlier command,
likely to start hating Mary once she became “Mother.”  To the
contrary, Jesus and the beloved disciple were making it pos-
sible for Mary to receive what was her right and due (an"v').
This interpretation brings Luke 14:26 into the biblical litany
of love and into conformity with the family responsibilities
spelled out in Pro 28:24 and I Tim 5:4 (cited in note 15).

LUKE 14:27 

o[stij ouv basta,zei to.n stauro.n e`autou/ 
kai. e;rcetai ovpi,sw mou( 

ouv du,natai ei=nai, mou maqhth,j

Whoever does not carry the cross 
and follow me 

cannot be my disciple.

Luke’s earlier quotation of Jesus’s similar statement in

9:23, “If any man would come after me, let him deny himself
and take up his cross daily (kaqV h`me,ran) and follow me,”
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makes it certain that carrying /bearing a cross was something
that could and should be done repeatedly. Consequently, it
was not a call for martyrdom which could only be done once.

The Hebrew Vorlage of 9: 23 and 14:27 may well have had
al'T' /hl'T'—which was translated staurwqh,tw “be hanged,

impaled, or crucified” in Est 7:9. Once Jesus’ statements were
interpreted in the light of his crucifixion, the al'T' /hl'T' was

understandably read as the synonym of blc “a pole, stake,
or cross” used for hanging, impaling, or crucifixion, even
though, as Schneider (1971: 578) noted, “Cross-bearing in the
sense of patibulum ferre finds no parallel in Semitic at all.” 

However, if al'T' /hl'T' was in the Vorlage used by Luke

it was probably the cognate of (1) Arabic \ãª' (talâa) “a bond,
or an obligation, by which one becomes responsible for the
safety of another, . . . responsibility, or suretiship, . . . the
transfer of a debt, or of a claim by shifting the responsibility
from one person to another” and£pª'! (aatlay) [form 4] “he

gave him his bond, or obligation, by which he became
responsible for his safety” and (2) Arabic Ñpª' / âª' (tilw / talâ)
“follower, companion” and “he followed, or went, or walked,
behind, or after. . . he imitates such a one, and follows what
he does; and follows him in action” (Lane 1863: 313–314).

With these definitions in focus the original meaning behind
Jesus’ statement, “whoever does not carry the cross and fol-
low me cannot be my disciple,” may well have been “whoever
does not bear responsibility and does not imitate me cannot
be my disciple.” There may well have been multiple layers of
meaning to the statement:16

•  to fulfill obligations for the support of one’s parents, 
•  to be lovingly responsible for kith, kin, and sojourner,
•  to be a bonded imitator of Jesus in word and in deed.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The enigmatic statement of Jesus in Luke 14:26 calling for
his disciples to hate their family members and themselves is
in stark disagreement with the biblical litany of love outlined
in the Introduction. Therefore, a Hebrew/Aramaic Vorlage
was  reconstructed in order to see what options were available
for an interpreter working with unpointed and unvocalized
written sources of Jesus’ sayings. The Greek  ouv misei/ “not
hate” would easily have translated anXy al. But  anXy al
could also have meant ou =n misei/ “truly hate” if the verb were
anEf'—meaning people who truly hated their family members
could not become Jesus’ disciples. 

However, the verb anX (or its by-form hnX) should have
been read with a sh sibilant (v) rather than the s (f). By read-
ing hn"v' / an"v' at least five different definitions become trans-

parent, three of which are contextually appropriate in light of
the larger litany of love. It is my opinion that Jesus’ use of
hn"v' / an"v' (rather than hnEf' / anEf' “hate”) carried multiple

layers of meaning which included:

•    “to forsake, to say good-bye, to depart” 
•    “to rightfully support, to give what is due,” 
•    “to treat with kindness, respect, and conciliation.” 

Therefore, it appears that Jesus’ original oral statement
meant “Whoever comes to me and does not say good-bye to
father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters, yes,
and his own life, cannot be my disciple.” But it was a good
good-bye. The separation, grounded in love, carried respon-
sibilities for those left at home. Kinfolk were to receive their
due in kindness, conciliation, and support, as assuredly as
Jesus cared for his mother by appointing a guardian upon his
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1. xa' “a brother or half-brother born of the same mother or father”

was also used for kinship in a wider sense meaning a “relative,
kinfolk, fellow, equal” (BDB 26; Jastrow 38). As noted by Jastrow
xa' could be gender inclusive, as in the Midrash Canticum Rabbah

VIII: 1 where ~yxa ynv “two brothers” is use for “brother and

sister.” The Arabic cognate :ê (ca.h) can also mean “a friend, an
associate, a fellow, or a companion” (Lane 1863: 33).

2. [;re and its by-form [;reme mean “friend, companion, fellow, best

man, loved one.” In Lam 1:2 h'y[,re appears as a synonym of

h'yb,h]ao “her lovers”; and in Cant 5:16 in appears in parallelism

with dAD “beloved, loved one.” In Jer 3:20 [;re  has the meaning of

“husband,” similar to the Ethiopic cognates O`Å (ma7 re7 ca%)

“marriage” and O`Ãª* (ma7 re7 ca%wi% ) “bridegtoom” (Dillman

1955: 310; BDB 946).

3. In the Septuagint plhsi,on translated [;re, or a variant form

thereof, 122 times and xa' four times, as well as twenty-three times

impending death. While self-indulgence may be a symptom
of self-hate, self-denial was to become an exercise in self-
love. 

To interpret Pro 8:13, [r tanX hwhy tary “the fear of
the LORD is to hate a neighbor” would not be totally wrong,
but it would not do justice to the context or to the intent of of
personified Wisdom who was speaking. Similarly, the transla-
tion of  anXy al ~a as “if he does not hate” would not be
totally wrong. But it appears to have been an early misreading
of a saying of Jesus which did not do justice to the biblical
litany of love, other teachings of Jesus, and the example he set
in his responsible relationship to his own mother.

NOTES
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as the translation of nine other Hebrew words (Hatch and Redpath
1148–1149).

4. Fi,loj “beloved, dear, friend, kith and kin” (Liddell and Scott
1939). In the Septuagint it translated [;re, or a variant form thereof,

thirty-seven times and bhea' ten times, as well as eight times for the

translation of four other Hebrew words (Hatch and Redpath 1431).

5. vAdelfo,j “brother, kinsman, colleague, fellow, associate”

(Liddell and Scott 20). In the Septuagint it translated xa' over four

hundred times, as well as fifteen times for the translation of five

other Hebrew words, including the [;re in Gen 43:33 (Hatch and

Redpath 20–23).

6. The basic meaning of evcqro,j [passive] is “hated, hateful (of
persons or things),” [active] “hating, hostile,” and “enemy”
wherein the active and passive meanings coincide (Lidell and Scott
747–748 sub evcqai,rw, e;cqo ,j, e;cqra). In the Septuagint evcqro,j
generally translates by:a' or hb'yae “enemy,” but in nine texts it

translated anEf' (Exo 23:5; Job 8:22, 31:29; Psa 9:13, 40:7, 80:15

[LXX 81:15], 118:7 [LXX 117:7]). The reading of Matt 10:36 in
the Shem Tob Hebrew Gospel of Matthew (Howard 1995: 46–47)
is of particular interest: ~ybwha twyhl ~ybywahw “and the
enemies are to become loved ones.” 

7. Davies and Allison 1991: 221, where it is noted that “service to
one’s teacher comes before service to one’s father” (Baba M’tsiua
2.11). However, the Talmud required the father to be served first
if he was a sage. The passage reads (Epstein 1935: 204–205):

But if his father is a sage, his father takes precedence. If his
father and his teacher were [each] carrying a burden, he must
[first] assist his teacher to lay it down, and then assist his
father. If his father and his teacher are in captivity, he must
[first] redeem his teacher and then his father, but if his father
is a sage he must [first] redeem his father and then his
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teacher. (See also Goldschmidt 1933: 579–580, [2, 11, folio
33a].)

Davies and Allison cited Hill’s (1981: 195) conclusion, “This verse
is not an attack on family relationships and natural attachments, but
it is a clear insistence that following Jesus is more important than
family ties . . . .” 

8. The Gospel of Thomas Logia 55 retains elements common to
Matthew and Luke. It reads, “Whoever does not hate his father and
his mother will not be able to be a disciple (may/t/c / maqhth,j)
to Me,” and (whoever does not) hate his brethren and his sisters
and (does not) take up his cross (mpefcMoc) in My way will not
be worthy of Me.” The cMoc here is an abbreviation of ctauroc
= stauro,j “a cross, stake, or pale” used for crucifixion and used
as a metaphor for voluntary suffering (Liddell and Scott 1635;
Crum 1939: 546). (For Logia 55, see Guillaumont 1959: 30–31.)

9. Citing Luke16:13 par Matt 6:24; Gen 29:31–33; Deu 21:15–17;
2 Sam 19:7; Pro 13:24; Isa 60:15; Mal 1:2f.; Rom 9:13; 1 John 2:9;
SB I, 434.

10. There were, however, dialectal variations with the sibilants as
in the Sibboleth / Shibboleth incident in Jud 12:6. Mistakes with
sibilants could be costly. An analogy in English is the command
(written in Semitic style with consonants only): st yrslf ! It could
mean “suit yourself!” or “shoot yourself!” 

11. Note, for example, Matt 4:12 where avnecw,rhsen “he with-
drew” was translated in the Peshitt.a as Y[$ (šanî). For the inter-
change of hn"v' and  an"v' compare II Kings 25:29 and Jer 52:33.

12. The @[z “angry” is missing in three, possibly four, of the nine
available manuscripts of the Shem Tob Matthew.

13. Howard rendered the twbr tw[qrq wl hyh alX “because

he did not have much property.” But, in light of 
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(1) the Greek text reading h=n ga.r e;cwn kth,mata polla,
“for he had great possessions,” here and in Mark 10:22, 

(2) the parallel passage in Luke 18:18 having h=n ga.r
plou,sioj sfo,dra “for he was very rich,” and 
(3) Jesus’ following this encounter with an aphorism about
how hard it is for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven

the al of 19:22 must surely mean “verily!” For bibliography on

the emphatic l /al, see Chapter XIV, note 10, and KBS 510–511.

14. When John 12:25, “He who loves his life loses it, and he who
hates his life in this world will keep it for eternal life,” is read in
he light of John 15:13, “Greater love has no man than this, that a

man lay down his life for his friends,” the “hate” (=  anEf') of

12:25 may have originated in a misreading of an"v' “forsake /

abandon”  in the original. Brown (1966 1: 474) noted, 
Underlying John xii 25 is an independent variant of a saying
attributed to Jesus, a variant comparable in every way with
the variants represent in the Synoptic tradition [Mark viii 35;
Luke ix 24; Matt x 39; Matt xvi 25; Luke xvii 33]. Dodd
even suggests that John’s form is in some ways closer to the
original Aramaic saying than is any of the Synoptic patterns.

15. Davies and Allison 1991: 523, where attention is called to Prov
28:24 (“He who robs his father or his mother and says, ‘That is no
transgression,’ is the companion of a man who destroys”); and I
Tim 5:4 (“If a widow has children or grandchildren, they should
first learn their religious duty to their own family and make some
repayment to their parents; for this is pleasing in God’s sight”).

16. For a summary of six different traditional interpretations—
from understanding it as the equivalent of a;rate to.n zugo,n mou
evfV u`ma/j “take my yoke upon you” to its being marked with a Tau
( t ) as a sign of protection and possession—see Schneider 1971:
578–579.
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